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The strategy is the why behind the work, and the plan is the when and the what that describes the work.

TAC MISSION –  What are we?

The Ouray Tourism Advisory Committee (TAC) represents a cross section of the small businesses, non-
profits, and residents of Ouray. We educate ourselves about best practices in the tourism industry, 
tourism marketing, and the visitor experience. We gather input, plan, prioritize, measure, and advise the
City of Ouray on the best actions to take related to the tourism industry in our community.  Some of 
these actions are funded by the Ouray Lodging and Occupancy Tax (LOT) Tourism Fund, as directed 
by city ordinance, “which exists solely for the purposes of destination marketing, management and 
development to attract visitors to and enhance the visitor experience within the City of Ouray, 
Colorado.” Other actions may be funded by other sources as appropriate, including, but not limited to, 
the city general fund, grants, licensing or advertising fees, product or ticket sales, or special taxing 
districts.

TAC VISION – What do we wish to become?

Acting as a destination management organization, TAC will propel Ouray to be the “Switzerland of 
America,” a lively mountain village in the San Juan Mountains of Colorado, a place that energizes the 
minds and bodies of visitors and residents alike, including workers, small business owners, children, 
and retirees.

TAC VALUES – what are our guiding principles?

Service
The tourism industry of Ouray will serve the people of Ouray.

Balance
We will mitigate the negative effects of tourism, and enhance the positive effects of tourism. 

Local-driven
Home-grown, local efforts, by and for our people, are the most worthy efforts.

Learning
It is important to know what we don't know, and to remedy that with ongoing education and training, 
for ourselves and for our community.

Fiscal Responsibility
We measure what we spend, and spend on things that can be measured-- on budget. 

Results-driven Planning
Strategy and goals come before actions.  Actions will be measured, and will be designed to convert 
dreamers into visitors, and visitors into customers, for all tourism related businesses and non-profits in 
Ouray.



Cooperation
Inclusion and collaboration are some of the most powerful tools we have. Rising tides lift all boats.

STRATEGIC CONTEXT

Ouray's Tourism Assets a.k.a Our Golden Geese

Ouray's density of physical attributes set it apart from other small mountain towns.  The walkable, 
compact commercial core is bracketed by six very unique, publicly-owned features: 

• Ouray Hot Springs Pool
• Box Canon Falls
• Cascade Falls
• Ouray Ice Park
• Ouray Via Ferrata
• Ouray Perimeter Trail

Ouray is a service hub that sits adjacent to thousands of acres of public lands, with nearby access to:

• Sneffels Wilderness
• Uncompahgre Wilderness
• Waterfalls and high mountain lakes
• City parks and city trails 
• City ski hill and ice rink
• Two Nordic skiing and snowshoeing trails
• Two National Byways: San Juan Skyway (a portion of which is the renowned Million Dollar 

Highway) and Alpine Loop National Back Country Byway
• High country 4x4 roads: Black Bear Pass, Ophir Pass, Last Dollar Road, and Owl Creek Pass
• Four corners area National Parks: Black Canyon of the Gunnison, Colorado National 

Monument, Mesa Verde, Arches, Canyonlands

Ouray's built environment is National Historic District with traditional narrow storefronts directly 
accessed by concrete sidewalks.  Other features of note:

• Main Street is also well traveled state highway 550.
• Free, on street parking
• High commercial occupancy rate and few available vacancies.
• The business community is both small and independently owned.
• Self-employment accounts for about 50% of all jobs in Ouray County.

With a long history of tourism, the infrastructure and businesses to serve tourists are well developed in 
Ouray.  

• Year round visitor center building on Main Street
• Seasonal visitor center at Box Canon Falls
• approximately 36 Lodging and camping businesses with capacity of XXXXXXXXXX



• approximately 100 short term rental units with a capacity of XXXXXXXXX
• approximately 36 retail establishments
• approximately 36 dining and spirit establishments
• about 12 outdoor recreation equipment and guide businesses
• numerous creatives and makers, including those in the visual arts, performing arts, and culinary 

and liquid arts
• 8 personal care and health related businesses
• destination wedding industry supported by local venues, planners, photographers, lodging, 

dining/catering, flowers, transportation
• new fiber optic service is being installed now (winter 2020-21)

Second home and vacation home ownership is a significant offshoot of the tourism economy, with 
service and professional businesses such as:

• real estate & property management
• attorneys
• bookkeepers
• repair, maintenance and cleaning businesses

Established non-profit organizations with strong tourism ties include:

• Ouray County Historical Society and Museum
• Wright Opera House
• Ouray Trails Group
• Ouray Ice Park
• Friends of the Via Ferrata
• Ouray County Nordic Council
• Ouray County Arts Alliance

Ouray's climate has huge impacts on our tourism economy.  

• Four distinct seasons with no extreme temperatures
• Highways are well maintained
• Ice park, groomed snow trails are possible due to cold/snowy winter conditions.
• Snowpack and monsoonal rainfall cause wildflower blooming, mushrooms, support wildlife and

outdoor recreation.
• Summer and autumn are much cooler than the rest of the US, drawing heat refugees.

Trends & Challenges

The following trends and challenges include both positive effects and areas of concern that come from 
outside the City of Ouray.  These factors should be anticipated in future tourism related efforts, 
including marketing and communications plans.

Pandemic refugees and cabin fever



Pandemic travel to our region in 2020 resulted in Ouray's sales tax revenues increasing for another 
record year, as visitors fled to Ouray for its perceived safety.  As more people are vaccinated into 2021, 
we expect a significant increase in visitor numbers when people who curtailed their travel in 2020 
begin to travel again, with gusto. 

Small business and maker renaissance

Long term consumer behavior continues to shift away from the homogenous mainstream national chain
shopping and dining, toward hyper-local consumption. This was accelerated by the pandemic, as many 
people sought to support small businesses via online ordering.  Nationally, there is a small-business 
revival happening in hundreds of traditional and historic downtowns, including in Ouray. 

Overtourism and the Instagram Effect

Public lands in general, and in southwest Colorado in particular, continue to have increased visitor 
numbers year over year.  Visitors who behave badly are increasing in number as well. 

Spurred by years of social media exposure, and the subsequent pandemic, record numbers of visitors to 
public lands are causing destruction of fragile environments, including rampant human waste, trash, 
and human caused wildfire.  One of the most popular area trails, Ice Lakes Trail, will be restricted to 
permit holders only, which will likely displace hikers to other fragile trails near Ouray.  

Dispersed campers on federal lands are also causing similar impacts.  Larger and larger numbers of 
motorized recreationalists are eroding existing roads, destroying fragile tundra, having more accidents 
with injuries that burden emergency services, and even getting into physical altercations with each 
other.  Law enforcement in the back country is sparse or non-existent.

In the city limits, parking for OHV trailers is not well marked, and in some places like the first 
switchback parking just south of town, these trailers are displacing people who use the Via Ferrata.

With a lack of wayfinding to public restrooms, and with more illegal overnight camping in Ouray, 
people are defecating along city streets, sometimes even during daylight hours.

Summer-creep, and winter expansion

As social media continues to drive huge numbers of summer visitors, other visitors are pushing their 
trips further out in the calendar to September and October.  This has resulted in significant increases in 
local sales tax revenues during those months.

In the past, like other non-ski area towns, Ouray's tourism economy was almost entirely restricted to 
the summer season.  With the development of the Ouray Ice Park, winter has become a player, resulting
in a majority of lodging, dining, retail, and recreation businesses being able to be open year round, 
though not yet producing revenues that match summer or fall.  Economic impact studies about the Ice 
Park indicate that over 60% of gross sales in Ouray during the winter are a result of Ice Park visitation.

The year round operation of the Ouray Hot Springs Pool also attracts winter visitors, although data 
related to this is anecdotal due to lack of tracking.  When the pool was closed for reconstruction over 
winter 2016-17, Ouray sales tax revenues dropped by XXX% over the prior year.



Winter visitors tend to gravitate to the weekends much more than summer and fall visitors. The 
majority of these travelers come from closer regional areas such as the front range, western slope, and 
New Mexico locations. Lower-spending day trippers make up a large portion of these visitors, and 
include curious people from ski areas of Telluride and Purgatory.  Ice park visitors tend to be both in-
state and out of state in origination, with higher education levels and higher household incomes.

Mother Nature

One of the greatest risks to Ouray tourism is continued climate change, impacting everyday life and 
parts of the tourism economy here.

• Warmer and/or shorter winters negatively affect all winter outdoor recreation
• Less snowpack, snowpack dust, and early snow melt affect all outdoor recreation year round
• Less snowpack and short or non-existent monsoonal rains result in extreme or exceptional 

drought conditions, resulting in high fire danger, wildfires, and poor air quality across the west, 
affecting all outdoor recreation and quality of life for all visitors and residents

Mountain weather extremes are a natural occurrence in our area.
• Road closures are expected for avalanche mitigation or rockfall removal
• Mud slides or rock slides are expected along Highway 550 and on high country 4x4 roads
• Preventative maintenance to Highway 550 results in occasionaly contruction delays and/or 

closures
• Lightning, especially above tree line, is always a danger to back country travelers
• As more people use the back country during the winter, human/avalanche conflicts increase

5 STRATEGIC OBJECTIVES – How are we going to achieve our vision and measure success?

1. Tourism Marketing Strategy & Plan Implementation
When: 2021 to 2023, with annual measurements and plan adjustments
Who: tourism marketing contractor, coordination with Main Street manager and other city staff

Develop and implement a results-driven content marketing communications strategy for tourism, as 
follows:

• Make separate plans for each major Ouray attraction
• Make plans for each major tourism business sector: lodging, dining, retail, recreation, 

weddings.
• All plans should be tailored to each season and/or holiday as appropriate.
• Plans should identify those assets that are overused or endangered, shift attention away from 

them, and redirect or disperse visitors to other, more resilient assets. Focus on target markets 
that are stewards of Ouray's assets (ecotourists, volun-tourists, higher education and income 
levels, cultural heritage tourists, non-motorized visitors, learning visitors).

• Establish Ouray-centric goals based on numerical benchmarks.  These goals should include: 
total gross revenues and sales tax revenues, gross and sales tax revenues by sector, visitor 
numbers, admission fees, job numbers, and earned income.

• Secondary goals should be related to “reach,” including website visitation, digital downloads, 
request for print or digital files, phone or email inquiries, social media interactions, or 
advertising reach.



• Establish quality of life goals with resident input, and measure with surveys, interviews, or 
other benchmarks as apropriate.

• Compile and maintain a comprehensive directory of all tourism related businesses within the 
City of Ouray and incorporate this into the marketing plans as appropriate.

• Build and maintain an online events calendar and implement a policy for posting tourism-
related Ouray events.  

• Conduct a content inventory and a content gap analysis. Conduct research, fact check, and fill 
the gaps.

• Implement, and constantly maintain, a visitor-targeted communication plan for emergencies, 
highway closures or other road conditions, recreation conditions including hiking and 4x4 trails,
parks, campgrounds, weather or fire conditions, information about airports or private 
transportation services.

• Build a media library and implement protocols, ethical standards, and licencing policies for 
media inquiries.  Create licensing policies for city-owned brands as appropriate.

• Implement policies for incorporating businesses and events that occur outside of the City of 
Ouray into our digital or print marketing efforts, without diluting or diminishing Ouray's 
messaging and without deviating from the Ouray-centric goals of the overall marketing strategy.

2. Visitor Center Operations
When: 2021 to 2023, with annual measurements and plan adjustments
Who: Visitor Center manager and other city staff, trained volunteers, coordination with Main Street 
manager

Develop and implement a results-driven strategy to include:

• Include both the Main Street visitor center and Box Canon Falls visitor center in a cohesive 
plan.

• Write concierge protocols. Train staff and recruit and manage volunteers to follow them.
• Increase the length of stay for visitors, if lodging capacity allows, by providing visitors with 

itineraries and information about activities that will fill their time in meaningful ways, and that 
match their interests.  Do this in advance of their visits, and for drop-in visitors.

• Match visitor inquiries with Ouray activities and Ouray businesses as much as possible.
• Make in-person visits to local businesses and create an inventory of their offerings in order to 

make visitor referrals to lodging, dining, shopping, recreation, events, and other businesses.
• Refer visitor inquiries directly to information on the official website, and to official digital 

media as much as possible. Distribute print as a last resort.
• Inventory and maintain the information and content needed by visitors to make their plans, to 

extend their stays, to increase their spending at Ouray businesses.
• Track and measure all inquiries. Track conversions if possible.
• Gather visitor contact information, particularly their email addresses and other demographic 

information.
• Acquire the Ouray, Colorado Facebook group (currently 26k members as of December 2020), 

manage it, answer visitor inquiries on it, and support visitor inquires with links back to the 
official visitor website. Purge the trolls and incorrect information.

• Use the visitor centers as venues for education and stewardship, working in partnership with the
marketing director and other personnel as described in “Education & Enforcement” strategy 
below.



• Offer water, coffee, and clean restrooms for visitors.
• Provide public office space for the Main Street manager as described in strategy #4.

3. Education & Enforcement
When: 2021 to 2023, with annual measurements and plan adjustments
Who: contract tourism marketing specialist, visitor center manager, city staff and police, federal 
officials including USDA Forest Service and/or Bureau of Land Management personnel, State of 
Colorado Parks and Wildlife, neighboring towns and counties

Develop and implement a results-driven educational strategy as follows:

Goals should include the reduction of both back country and in-town deterioration of assets, including 
reducing human defecation, trash, vandalism, trail and road erosion, rescues and emergency calls for 
accidents and injuries, and altercations.
 
Partner with appropriate existing national education and stewardship programs such as Leave No Trace,
with federal, state, and local entities to create an interpretive and education communications plan, 
implemented in all marketing channels and wayfinding materials, and to include direct interface with 
the public.

Join and expand the existing Alpine Loop Ranger program to include additional rangers and more 
coverage of the back country.  Educate, and enforce infractions with warnings, fines, or confiscation as 
appropriate.

4. Main Street Program
When: 2021 to 2023, with annual measurements and plan adjustments
Who: Main Street manager and other city staff, advisory committees

Bring the following existing city committees under the city's Main Street umbrella, to match the Main 
Street four-points approach, and create work plans for each committee:

Promotion = Tourism Advisory Committee (TAC)
Design = Ouray Beautification Committee (OBC)
Economic Development = Community Economic Development Committee (CEDC)
Organization = Manager and volunteers

In partnership with the tourism marketing consulting, network with Ouray businesses and the four 
committees to create work plans and content that includes:

• Shop Local campaign
• Ouray Made campaign
• Holiday promotions and gift guides
• Dining guides
• Lodging guides
• Recreation guides
• Events guides
• Events to ring cash registers, fill bellies and beds
• Seasonal festive décor



• Welcome packages to new businesses and new residents
• Volunteer recognition and thank yous
• Business development needs and technical assistance to business owners
• Build and maintain a database inventory of businesses located in Ouray. Create an email list and

PO box mailing list, and produce regular newsletter and maintain a website to facilitate 
communications between business, non-profit, municipal entities.

• Wayfinding and pedestrian capital improvements
• Other project priorities as identified by the Main Street manager
• In partnership with visitor center manager, maintain public office hours at the visitor center.

5. Wayfinding & Pedestrian Experience
When: 2021 to 2023, with annual measurements and plan adjustments
Who: technical consultant, tourism marketing consultant, Main Street manager and other city staff, 
advisory committees, Colorado Department of Transportation, Colorado State Forest

Develop and implement a wayfinding plan and an improved pedestrian experience plan that prioritizes 
pedestrian safety over vehicles, and that provides for the following:

• Provide visitors with visually-cohesive directions to essential services, attractions, and 
businesses, using digital and print media, people-scale signage, kiosks

• Improve foot traffic to side-street businesses.
• Complete missing sections of sidewalks and paths that lead nowhere, and where appropriate, 

use “trail mix” to form temporary walkable pathways.
• Build traffic-calming features, improve crosswalk visibility, build bump outs
• Paint and build bump outs for City crosswalks where side streets meet Main Street
• Consider alternatives to angle-in parking that requires backing into state highway traffic
• Build better and more accessible parking spots
• Explore the pros and cons to parking meters as a funding source for improvements
• Repair deteriorated walkable areas and sidewalks
• Improve pedestrian lighting
• Combat icy sidewalks and intersections for pedestrians in winter
• Discourage wheeled transport on sidewalks (bicycles, scooters, electric stuff). Consider adding 

bicycle racks and bike lanes
• Build safety features to prevent vehicles from crashing into the sidewalks or buildings
• Construct shade shelters
• Implement a tree planting and maintenance program in partnership with Colorado State Forest 

Service, Tree City USA


